Fairy Rade™ is a trick-taking, Hearts-like card game for 2 to 4 players. Each player is the leader of a Fairy Parade, trying to trick mortals into becoming part of their procession. Play continues in a series of rounds, until one player has tricked enough mortals to be declared the new Fairy Leader. The highest ranking card played wins the trick, but there are surprises in the form of Royal Favor and Escape cards!

**Key Selling Points**
- Art Noveau styled art
- Family friendly
- Quick to learn and play
- Great pick-up game while waiting for others

**Includes 54 Fairy Themed Cards**

Stock Number: GFS01001  
MSRP: $10.99  
Box Size: 2.5” x 3” x 1”  
No. per Case: 12  
Printed in PRC

Visit  
[www.greenfairystudios.com](http://www.greenfairystudios.com)  
or email  
sales@greenfairystudios.com for more information